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STANDARD LIST - GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

 
Alluvium:  Unconsolidated terrestrial sediment composed of sorted or unsorted sand, gravel, and clay 
that has been deposited by water. 

ARM:  Absolute residual mean error.  The ARM error represents the average of the absolute values of the 
differences between forecast and the corresponding observation. 

Aquifer:  An underground geological formation, or group of formations, containing water.  Are sources 
of groundwater for wells and springs. 

bgs:  Below Ground Surface 

CENWK:  Kansas City District Corps of Engineers  

CENWO:  Omaha District Corps of Engineers 

COCs:  Contaminants of Concern 

Drawdown:  The drop in the water table or level of water in the ground when water is being pumped 
from a well. 

EIS:  Environmental Impact Statement 

FEIS:  Final Environmental Impact Statement 

Flood plain:  The flat or nearly flat land along a river or stream or in a tidal area that is covered by water 
during a flood. 

FNOP:  Former Nebraska Ordnance Plant 

gpm:  Gallons per minute 

Hydraulic conductivity (K):  The rate at which water can move through a permeable medium. (i.e. the 
coefficient of permeability.) 

Hydrogeology:  The geology of ground water, with particular emphasis on the chemistry and movement 
of water. 

LPNNRD:  Lower Platte North Natural Resources District 

LWS:  Lincoln Water System 

mgd:  Million gallons per day 

MODFLOW:  Groundwater flow model developed by McDonald and Harbaugh (1988) with the USGS. 

MODPATH:  Groundwater particle tracking model developed by Pollock (1989) with the USGS. 
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MUD:  Metropolitan Utilities District 

NDMC:  National Drought Mitigation Center 

NDNR:  Nebraska Department of Natural Resources 

NOAA:  National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

NOPGR:  Nebraska Ordnance Plant Groundwater Report 

NRMS:  Normalized root mean square error.  The NRMS error is the standard deviation of a series of 
measurements divided by the range of observed values. 

NWIS:  National Water Information System 

Potentiometric surface:  The surface to which water in an aquifer can rise by hydrostatic pressure. 

QCSR:  Quality Control Summary Report 

RDX:  Hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine 

Riverbed conductance:  A numerical parameter used by MODFLOW to calculate the leakage between 
the river and the aquifer. 

ROD:  Record of Decision 

TCE:  Trichloroethylene 

Unconfined aquifer:  An aquifer containing water that is not under pressure; the water level in a well is 
the same as the water table outside the well. 

UNLCSD:  University of Nebraska – Lincoln Conservation and Survey Division 

USACE:  U.S. Army Corp of Engineers 

USEPA:  United States Environmental Protection Agency 

USGS:  U.S. Geological Survey 

VOCs:  Volatile Organic Compounds 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Metropolitan Utilities District (MUD) is responsible for providing potable water to the Greater 
Omaha (Nebraska) Metropolitan area.  Based on the continuing growth in population and water demands 
in Greater Omaha, and constraints on supplies, MUD previously determined that a potential long term 
shortage in water existed.  To remedy this situation, the District studied various alternatives and selected a 
source of water from the Platte River valley west of Omaha as the best alternative, known as the Platte 
West Well Field (well field).  Construction of the well field and associated water treatment facilities was 
completed in July 2008.  As a result, this project has increased MUD’s peak day raw water capacity by 
100 million gallons per day (mgd) to the current maximum of approximately 334 mgd.   

The installation of transmission pipelines for the well field necessitated crossing the Platte River, Elkhorn 
River, and associated wetlands; therefore, MUD obtained a Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit (No. 
199910085), referred to as Permit in this document.  The Permit is administered by the Omaha District 
Corps of Engineers (CENWO).  One of the Permit’s requirements is an annual report concerning the 
Former Nebraska Ordnance Plant (FNOP).  The FNOP site occupies approximately 17,250 acres located 
one-half mile south of Mead, in Saunders County, Nebraska.  Groundwater contaminants in the form of 
explosives (associated with loading, assembling, and packing of munitions at four bomb load lines) and 
chlorinated solvents (associated with Atlas missile activities), underlie portions of the FNOP site.  These 
groundwater contaminants are contained on site by a battery of pumping wells, maintained by the United 
States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE).  The FNOP pumping wells are installed in the Todd Valley 
aquifer, which was formed in an ancient valley carved by the ancestral Platte River.  It is characterized by 
fluvial sand and gravel overlying the Dakota Group bedrock and overlain by the Peoria Loess.  

The purpose of this document, the Nebraska Ordnance Plant Groundwater Report (NOPGR), is to fulfill 
the annual reporting requirement.  The objective of the NOPGR is to use available hydrogeologic data, 
both physical and chemical, as well as groundwater modeling to evaluate the impact of the operations of 
the well field on the aquifer and, more specifically, on the contaminant plumes and remediation efforts at 
the FNOP.  The remainder of this section provides a general discussion of the project background and 
describes the overall purpose of work presented within this report.  The report is organized as follows: 

 Section 1 – Introduction  

 Section 2 – Well Field Pumping 

 Section 3 – Hydrologic Data Analysis 

 Section 4 – Water Quality Data Analysis 

 Section 5 – Groundwater Model Simulations  

 Section 6 – Summary and Conclusions  

1.1 PROJECT LOCATION 

The well field is located on 2,230 acres of land in southeastern Nebraska encompassing both sides of the 
Platte River in Douglas and Saunders Counties.  The well field consists of 42 production wells that pump 
water from the Platte Valley alluvial aquifer.  The raw water is delivered to a new treatment plant in 
western Douglas County through a 3.5 mile long, 72-inch diameter pipeline.  Treatment plant 
construction was completed in the summer of 2008.  The treatment plant is located on a 158 acre site 
northeast of the intersection of Q and 216th Streets.  The well field and study area locations are shown of 
Figure 1-1. 
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1.2 PERMIT REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Section H of the Permit describes specific post-start up conditions that are required for operation of the 
well field.  This NOPGR was developed to address Section H Permit Condition 62, which relates to the 
annual reporting of water quality and hydraulic groundwater data collected from wells within the well 
field’s monitoring network.  An additional requirement of the permit is semi-annual updating of the 
existing groundwater model and reporting of those updates in the annual groundwater report (NOPGR).  
The general purpose of the Permit Conditions described in Section H is to ensure that the operations of 
the well field do not impact the contaminant plumes or the remediation efforts at the FNOP.  The 
following section presents a summary of Section H Permit Condition 62, as they relate to the 
development of the NOPGR: 

 Condition 62a – MUD will collect potentiometric surface elevation data on a monthly basis, for a 
period of at least one year after the startup of the well field.  The potentiometric data will be 
obtained from monitoring wells located in coordination with the USACE.   

 Condition 62b – MUD will collect groundwater samples for chemical analysis on a semi-annual 
basis from monitoring wells located in coordination with the USACE.   

 Condition 62c – MUD will update the existing groundwater model on a semi-annual basis using 
data collected from the monitoring program to evaluate the potential impact of the well field on 
the operations at the FNOP. 

 Condition 62f – MUD will develop the NOPGR to summarize the activities described in the 
above conditions.  The NOPGR will be submitted on an annual basis for review by the Corps of 
Engineers, with the first NOPGR due within one year of well field startup.  

1.3 SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS MODELING 

The groundwater modeling activities presented in this NOPGR are a continuation of previous well field 
modeling activities that started in 1993 with the development of the Pre-Design model documented in the 
Preliminary Engineering Study and Pre-Design Report (HDR, 1993).  The Pre-Design model was 
modified and improved during the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) process, ultimately evolving 
into the model presented in the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) (Burns & McDonnell, 
2002).   

Prior to well field construction and startup, a more comprehensive groundwater modeling effort was 
undertaken by MUD.  This effort used the results of the work presented in the FEIS as a point of 
departure to develop a groundwater model capable of depicting the influence, if any, of the well field on 
the FNOP contaminant plumes, the FNOP operating remedial system, and other area water users.  The 
groundwater model was developed to simulate various operating scenarios and estimate the impact of an 
operational well field on water levels in the aquifer.  This modeling effort was undertaken in phases, with 
the phases of work and associated major deliverables summarized below: 

 Phase I - Well Field Installation and Assessment, completed December 2004. 

 Phase II - Operations Assessment and Planning, January 2005 through December 2005. 

 Phase III - Well Field Pre-Start-Up Support July 2005 through August 2008. 

 Phase IV - Well Field Operations 2008 and Post Start-Up (ongoing). 

The Permit describes specific numerical groundwater modeling tasks which are presented in Conditions 
61 (c) and 62 (c) of Section H of the Permit.  To date, three major groundwater modeling efforts have 
been developed to satisfy the requirements of the Permit and to develop an operational tool for MUD.  
The Phase I modeling effort is summarized in the Well Field Groundwater Modeling Study (Chatman and 
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Associates, Inc., 2004).  The Phase II modeling effort is summarized in the Platte West Well 
Field/Groundwater Modeling Study (Chatman and Associates, Inc., 2005).  These reports provide 
definition of the location and extent of the Platte Valley aquifer, from which the MUD well field obtains 
water, and the Todd Valley aquifer, which contains the FNOP contaminant plumes and remedial system. 

As part of the Phase III project activities, the transmissivity of the aquifer near the well field was better 
quantified by analyzing the 48-hour aquifer tests performed on the 32 new production wells.  These tests 
were performed using a minimum of three (3) observation wells and were analyzed using the Cooper-
Jacob distance drawdown method (Cooper-Jacob, 1946).  The results of this analysis were presented as an 
Appendix to the 2008 NOPGR (Layne Christensen, 2009).   

Also part of the Phase III activities, a detailed aquifer test and groundwater modeling exercise was 
performed to better quantify the degree of interconnection between the Platte River and the alluvial 
aquifer.  The results of this activity were presented in Induced Infiltration Aquifer Test - Riverbed 
Conductance Summary Report Saunders County Test (Layne Christensen, 2008a), and were included as 
an Appendix to the 2008 NOPGR. 

1.3.1 PHASE IV – GROUNDWATER MODEL POST AUDIT 

1.3.1.1 2009 NOPGR SUMMARY 

The 2009 NOPGR was structured as a model post audit to evaluate the ability of the groundwater model 
to reproduce the observed aquifer response to the first eight (8) months of well field pumping (February 
through September, 2009).  During this period, the well field pumping rate averaged 36.8 mgd.  To 
accomplish this objective, the monthly average flow rate for each of the 42 production wells was input 
into the model and the model was run to simulate transient conditions, using twelve one-month stress 
periods that represented the October 2008 to September 2009 reporting period.  The model-predicted 
drawdown was compared to the observed drawdown at 19 monitoring well sites equipped with pressure 
transducers/data loggers.   

The results of the 2009 NOPGR post audit showed that the groundwater model accurately predicted the 
impact of well field operations on the Platte Valley alluvial aquifer.  The transient drawdown hydrographs 
generated for 19 monitoring wells showed that the model accurately reproduced both the observed rate of 
expansion and the overall magnitude of the cone of depression created by operating the well field.  Most 
observed drawdown values fell near or within the appropriate contour interval of the model-predicted 
drawdown for the end of September 2009 pumping period (Figure 5-4 in 2009 NOPGR).  The 
groundwater model post audit conducted as part of the 2009 NOPGR validated the ability of the 
groundwater model to accurately reproduce the impact of well field pumping on the water level elevations 
in the Platte Valley alluvial aquifer.  

1.3.1.2 2010 NOPGR SUMMARY 

The predictive capability of the model was evaluated a second time through the 2010 NOPGR.  The 2010 
NOPGR was conducted as an extension of the model post audit performed in 2009 by increasing the 
length of the model simulation to 24 one-month stress periods, representing the groundwater conditions 
from October 2008 to September 2010.  To further test the predictive capabilities of the groundwater 
model MUD shut off all nine pumping wells located in Section 19 (in Saunders County) from the 
beginning of November 2009 through the end of February 2010.  Before that time, the Section 19 wells 
had operated from February 11, 2009 through November 2009.   

The observed aquifer recovery, and the model simulation of the prolonged shut down of the Section 19 
wells, was presented in hydrographs that were summarized on Figure 5-3 of the 2010 NOPGR.  These 
hydrographs illustrated the groundwater model’s accurate reproduction of both the drawdown in the 
aquifer that was induced when the well field began operations in February 2009, and the recovery in the 
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aquifer that occurred when all wells in Section 19 (Saunders County) were shut off from November 2009 

through the end of February 2010.  This extended model post audit confirmed that the groundwater model 

accurately predicts the magnitude and pattern of groundwater elevation changes around the well field.  

These analyses provide confirmation that the aquifer parameters and degree of interconnection between 

the river boundary and the aquifer used in the groundwater model are appropriate.   

1.3.1.3 2011 NOPGR SUMMARY 

Observed groundwater elevations, chemical sampling data, and updated groundwater model results for the 

2011 water year were presented in the 2011 NOPGR (HDR, 2012).  MUD addressed comments provided 

by the USACE on the draft of this document and the document was eventually approved as final.   

1.3.1.4 2012 NOPGR SUMMARY 

Observed groundwater elevations, chemical sampling data, and updated groundwater model results for the 

2012 water year were presented in the 2012 NOPGR (HDR, 2013).  USACE provided comments on the 

2012 NOPGR report to MUD via email communication dated June 27, 2013.  This 2013 NOPGR 

addresses the USACE comments on the 2012 NOPGR report.  A final version of the 2012 NOPGR was 

not produced, with the intention of incorporating the 2012 report comments into the 2013 NOPGR.   

1.4 SCOPE OF SERVICES 

In accordance with the Permit, a third party consultant is to assist MUD in the preparation of the NOPGR.  

This scope of services includes evaluation of hydraulic and water quality data to determine the impact of 

the well field on both the groundwater elevations and chemistry of the aquifer, as well as updating the 

existing groundwater flow model.  In accordance with the Permit, the groundwater model was developed 

to depict the influence, if any, of the well field on the FNOP contaminant plumes, the FNOP operating 

remedial system, and other area water users.  Additionally, the groundwater model was developed to 

simulate various operating scenarios and estimate the impact of an operational well field on water levels 

in the aquifer.   

1.4.1 REFERENCES TO PREVIOUS MODELING REPORTS 

As previously stated, the NOPGR is a submittal required by the Permit and is a continuation of a series of 

modeling studies and reports, of which the first report was developed in 2004.  The NOPGRs are a 

summary of the hydrogeologic data collected during a one-year monitoring period and a summary of the 

update of an existing groundwater model.  Given the ongoing nature of the modeling activities and the 

numerous modeling related submittals that have been completed during the life cycle of the well field 

project, it is not practical to include a detailed summary of all model construction, calibration, sensitivity, 

and post audit analyses performed from 2003 through 2011.  If specific questions related to model 

construction, calibration, or sensitivity analysis arise during the review of the NOPGR, it is assumed the 

reviewers of this document have access to copies of the previous groundwater modeling reports.  The 

most comprehensive reference on model construction, model calibration, sensitivity analyses (both of 

calibration residuals and model predictions), and predictive analyses performed can be found in the Phase 

II modeling report, the Platte West Well Field/Groundwater Modeling Study (Chatman and Associates, 

Inc., 2005).  For ease of reference, copies of these documents were previously stored on the MUD 

website.  Previous documents that are relevant to groundwater modeling include: 

• Phase I Baseline Groundwater Modeling Report (Chatman and Associates, Inc., 2004); 

• Phase II Groundwater Modeling Report: Platte West Well Field/Groundwater Modeling Study 

(Chatman and Associates, Inc., 2005); 

• 2008 NOPGR (HDR, 2009);  

• 2009 NOPGR (HDR, 2010); and 
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• 2010 NOPGR (HDR, 2011).  

1.4.2 REPORTING PERIOD 

The reporting period for the 2013 NOPGR report coincides with the United States Geological Survey 

(USGS) Water Year, from October 1 of the previous year to September 30 of the current year.  This 

reporting period was also used in past NOPGR reports with the exception of the 2012 NOPGR report, 

which used a reporting period of October 1 of 2011 through the end of August 2012.   
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2 WELL FIELD PUMPING 

Intermittent well field pumping began in July 2008 from both the Douglas and Saunders County sides of 
the well field.  Much of the well field pumping conducted in July and August 2008 was related to: filling 
plant basins, testing plant equipment, and shakedown testing of the overall well field, piping, and 
treatment process.  Pumping associated with shakedown testing continued through the middle of October 
2008.  The well field did not operate from mid-November 2008 to mid-February 2009. 

The well field began pumping operations on February 11, 2009 and has continued operations through the 
end of the reporting period of September 2013.  Each supply well in the well field is equipped with an 
individual flow meter, which allows for accurate measurement of individual well flow rates.  The well 
field Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system tracks total flow from each well, in 
mgd.  Those daily data are provided by MUD to HDR and are used to calculate the pumping rates input 
into the NOPGR modeling update.  A chart illustrating the monthly well field pumping rate for the 
duration of well field operations, including the 2013 reporting period, has been included as Figure 2-1. 

For the 2013 reporting period, the total daily pumping rate fluctuated from a low of 20.8 mgd, recorded in 
April 2013, to a high of 53.8 mgd recorded in July 2013.  The average monthly pumping rate for the 2013 
water year was 33.7 mgd, which is lower than both the 2012 average (35.3 mgd) and the 2011 average 
(37.2 mgd).  Average monthly flow rates are summarized in Table 2-1 below. 

Year

Month OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEP

Douglas Co.
Monthly Average 
Pumping ( mgd) 7.2 8.1 6.8 6.8 6.8 11.7 5.2 3.3 9.3 15.8 14.2 12.3

Saunders Co.
Monthly Average 
Pumping (mgd) 21.4 24.6 28.6 20.4 18.1 29.1 15.5 17.7 21.6 38.0 33.3 29.0

Totalized Well Field 
Monthly  Average 
Pumping, (mgd) 28.6 32.7 35.4 27.2 24.8 40.8 20.8 21.0 30.9 53.8 47.5 41.3

Percentage of Well 
Field Flow from 

Douglas Co. 25.2% 24.7% 19.2% 24.8% 27.3% 28.7% 25.2% 15.7% 30.0% 29.3% 29.9% 29.8%

2012 2013

Table 2-1 Average Well Field Pumping Rate by Month (Oct 2012 to Sep 2013)

 

2.1 PUMPING DISTRIBUTION 

The operational plan for the well field was to simultaneously pump water from both the Douglas County 
and Saunders County sides of the well field at an approximate distribution of 35 and 65 percent of total 
pumping, respectively.  This pumping distribution is not a condition of the Permit, but rather a design 
concept for how the well field and treatment plant would be operated.  As shown in Table 2-1 above, the 
well field was operated with an average pumping distribution of 26 percent of the total flow being 
supplied by the Douglas County side of the well field.  As operated, the average daily pumping 
distribution was 8.9 mgd from the Douglas County wells and 24.8 mgd from the Saunders County wells.  
This pumping distribution will continue to fluctuate seasonally, depending on several variables including 
water demand, streamflow, and other climatic conditions. 

Since startup in February 2009, the well field has averaged a 34.7 mgd total pumping rate (25.2 mgd from 
the Saunders County wells), which is below both the permitted annual average and the maximum design 
pumping rate of the well field. 
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3 HYDROLOGIC DATA ANALYSIS 

The following section presents an analysis of the hydrologic data collected as part of the monitoring 
program associated with the operation of the well field.  The data includes pre- and post-well field startup 
conditions and are comprised of water levels collected at observation wells and stream stage and flow 
data collected at existing USGS stream gauges.   

MUD began collecting water levels from monitoring wells located in Douglas, Sarpy, and Saunders 
Counties in 1990.  The monitoring well network was expanded in Douglas and Saunders Counties in 
1995, and later expanded again with the addition of new monitoring wells in 2004 through 2006.  All 
monitoring wells currently located in MUD’s groundwater monitoring network are illustrated on Figure 
3-1.  Initially, water levels were measured manually at regular time intervals using electronic water level 
indicators; however, in 2004 MUD began equipping all of the monitoring wells with pressure 
transducers/data loggers.  Each pressure transducer/data logger collects and records a water level 
measurement at least once per day.  Presently, MUD continues to make manual water level measurements 
at least twice yearly to check the accuracy of the pressure transducers/data loggers.  The more recent 
water level data collection program, initiated as part of the Permit operating conditions, supplements the 
historical data collected by MUD and was evaluated in context with the more than 15 to 20 years of 
historical water level data collected prior to operation of the well field.  Appendix 3-1 includes updated 
historical hydrographs from seven (7) monitoring wells in Douglas County (MW90-5, MW90-6, MW90-
7, MW90-12, MW90-13, MW94-1, and MW94-2) and six (6) monitoring wells in Saunders County 
(MW90-10, MW94-3, MW94-4, MW94-5, MW94-6, and MW94-7).  Appendix 3-2 contains updated 
non-historical hydrographs from several monitoring wells (listed in Section 3.1.1 below) in Douglas and 
Saunders Counties, which include water level data back to 2007 or 2008.  The updated hydrographs 
presented in Appendix 3-1 and Appendix 3-2 include water level data through the end of the NOPGR 
reporting period. 

The objective of the analysis presented in the NOPGR is to use the hydrologic data and analyses 
presented in this section to evaluate potential impacts to the FNOP contaminant plumes and hydraulic 
containment system which could occur as a result of well field pumping.  Because the FNOP contaminant 
plumes and hydraulic containment system are located in Saunders County, and the Platte River forms a 
hydraulic divide between Saunders and Douglas Counties, only hydrologic data from Saunders County 
were incorporated into the analysis of well field impact.  Data collected from the Douglas County side of 
the well field have been included in the NOPGR to evaluate the overall performance of the groundwater 
model.  However, these data are not relevant to issues related to the FNOP site.  

3.1 NEW HYDROLOGIC DATA 

Water level measurements were collected and recorded at all wells located in the monitoring network that 
was developed in cooperation with the USACE, as prescribed by Permit Condition 62a.  The monitoring 
network is shown on Figure 3-1 and consists of 41 monitoring wells equipped with pressure transducers.  
The monitoring wells are operated and maintained by one of three organizations: Lower Platte North 
Natural Resource District (LPNNRD), MUD, or the USACE.  The following sections describe the 
hydrologic data that were utilized to evaluate the impact of the well field on the Platte Valley alluvial 
aquifer. 

3.1.1 HYDROGRAPH INTERPRETATIONS 

A water level hydrograph was plotted for each monitoring well equipped with a pressure transducer, and 
is included in Appendix 3-1 or Appendix 3-2.  In Douglas County, these wells include: MW05-24, 
MW05-25, and MW05-26, MW90-5, MW90-6, MW90-7, MW90-12, MW90-13, MW94-1, and MW94-
2.  In Saunders County, these wells include: MW04-17, MW05-22, MW05-23, MW06-28, MW06-30, 
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and MW06-31, MW90-10, MW94-3, MW94-4, MW94-5, MW94-6, and MW94-7.  Hydrographs for 
wells MW06-27 and MW06-29 were not generated because data for these wells have not been provided 
as of the time of the development of the 2013 NOPGR. These wells are all operated and maintained by 
MUD.  Monitoring well MW94-2 experienced a data collection error during the 2013 reporting period, 
which created an 8-month data gap in the hydrograph.  An error with the transducer in monitoring well 
MW05-25 resulted in no data collected after May 2013.  

Hydrographs were also generated for wells located in Saunders County that are not operated and 
maintained by MUD.  These include the following wells, which are operated and maintained by the 
USACE:  MW-38A, MW-46A, MW-56A, MW-106A, MW-110A, and MW-112A.  The USACE 
abandoned MW-39A (and the other MW-39 cluster wells) in 2012.  Additionally, wells MW06-18 and 
MW06-19, which are operated and maintained by the LPNNRD, were included in the analysis.  
Monitoring well MW06-18 experienced a data collection error during the 2013 reporting period, which 
resulted in an 8-month data gap in the hydrograph.  LPNNRD monitoring wells MW06-20 and MW06-21 
have previously been included in the NOPGR, however data for these monitoring wells was not provided 
to MUD in time to include in the 2013 NOPGR.  All data provided to HDR as of December 30, 2013 has 
been used to develop the hydrographs presented in this section. 

3.1.1.1 RESPONSE OF WELLS NEAR WELL FIELD 

Hydrographs for the monitoring wells located less than one mile from the well field clearly show the 
impact of well field pumping on the groundwater elevations of the Platte Valley alluvial aquifer through 
the cycle of drawdown and recovery that can be observed in many of the hydrographs.  For the 2013 
water year, water levels were at their highest in June, as water level elevations within the well field were 
rebounding from a period of low combined pumping from the Douglas and Saunders County wells (21 
mgd per month or less for April and May).  As the pumping from the entire well field increased, up to 
53.8 mgd in July, the water levels in the aquifer near the well field declined in response.  Water levels 
near the well field generally began to rebound in September after well field pumping was reduced in 
August, as seen in the hydrographs for MW94-4, MW04-17, MW05-22, MW90-5, MW94-1, and MW94-
2.   

3.1.1.2 RESPONSE OF WELLS OVER ONE MILE FROM WELL FIELD 

Monitoring wells located more than one mile from the boundary of the well field that are owned and 
operated by MUD include MW94-5, MW 94-6, MW94-7, and MW06-28.  The hydrographs developed 
for these wells illustrate a 2013 water level signal similar to 2012, where a decline in water level begins in 
June and continues at least through the end of August.  The decline in water level elevation from May to 
August at these wells in 2012 and 2013 is more than the change in water level observed at the monitoring 
wells located near the well field.  Many of these wells are located near a center pivot irrigation well, and 
the decline appears consistent with seasonal irrigation pumping.  Figure 3-1b shows the location of the 
irrigation wells in the vicinity of the MUD monitoring wells. 

All of the monitoring wells operated and maintained by the USACE and LPNNRD were impacted by 
local irrigation pumping during 2013, and many hydrographs for these monitoring wells have a similar 
signature to the 2012 drought year.  The hydrographs for these wells show no signs of being impacted by 
well field operations.  In most of these wells, pumping associated with the irrigation season causes the 
water level elevations to decline, followed by a period of water level recovery after the irrigation season is 
complete.  Careful review of these hydrographs shows that nearly each of these wells experienced a sharp 
decline in water level elevation due to irrigation pumping in the summer of 2013.  Examples of these 
irrigation signatures can be seen on the hydrographs for wells MW06-18, MW06-19, MW06-30, MW06-
31, MW-38A, MW-46A, MW-56A, MW-106A, and MW-112A.  The hydrograph for well MW-110A 
contrasts from the other monitoring wells in that water levels rose during the summer months.  The reason 
for this rise in the potentiometric surface of MW-110A is unknown, and could include recharge from 
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Johnson Creek (due to the well’s proximity to this creek), transducer error, or other issues.  It was noted 
that there is a discrepancy of approximately 0.6 feet between the manual and transducer measured water 
level elevation on August 26, 2013, with the manual measurement being higher. 

3.1.2 POTENTIOMETRIC SURFACE 

Contours of the potentiometric surface of the Platte Valley alluvial aquifer and the Todd Valley aquifer 
were developed using data collected during the LPNNRD-coordinated water level monitoring event 
conducted at the end of March 2013.  A potentiometric surface map is shown on Figure 3-2.  Water level 
measurements are taken by the following organizations in an effort to better document the potentiometric 
surface within Saunders County: 

 LPNNRD; 

 MUD; 

 Kansas City District Corps of Engineers (CENWK); and  

 United States Geological Survey (USGS). 

Approximately 180 monitoring wells were used to develop the potentiometric surface map of the study 
area, the locations of which are shown on Figure 3-2 along with the elevation of the measured water level.  
A water level monitoring event was also conducted in August 2013, but a potentiometric surface map was 
not generated from these data due to influences from irrigation pumping.  This is consistent with the 
approach used for previous NOPGR reports, with the exception of the 2012 NOPGR which contained an 
August potentiometric map as part of additional evaluation associated with the extreme drought that year. 

Previous NOPGR submittals included numerous potentiometric surface maps, including several 
developed before the well field was constructed, for comparison purposes.  The magnitude and direction 
of the hydraulic gradient presented on Figure 3-2 continues to be very similar to previous potentiometric 
surface maps generated by others, including: 

 Souders, 1967.  Availability of Water in Eastern Saunders County, Nebraska; 

 Nebraska Department of Natural Resources (NDNR), 1995.  Configuration of the Water Table, 
1995; 

 Chatman and Associates, Inc., 2005.  Phase II Platte West Well Field Groundwater Modeling 
Study;  

 URS, 2006.  2006 Groundwater Modeling Report Operable Unit No. 2; and 

 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012 NOPGR studies.  

The potentiometric surface of the Platte Valley and Todd Valley aquifers presented on Figure 3-2 
illustrates that the well field continues to remain hydraulically cross-gradient of the FNOP site after four 
years of continuous pumping at an average flow rate of over 34 mgd, including 25 mgd from Saunders 
County wells.  The pattern and shape of the potentiometric surface in the Todd Valley, where the majority 
of the FNOP site is located, has not changed due to the operation of the well field.  Groundwater flow 
directions along the eastern perimeter of the FNOP site have not changed as a result of well field 
pumping.   

3.1.3 CONTINGENCY PLAN ACTION LEVELS 

Table 3-1 compares the observed water level elevations at each Well Field Contingency Plan monitoring 
well to the Tier 1 and Tier 2 action levels identified in that document (Layne Christensen, 2008b).  In the 
Well Field Contingency Plan, a Tier 1 trigger level was defined as the water level elevation that is one (1) 
foot lower than the anticipated post-startup groundwater elevation, and a Tier 2 trigger level included the 
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plausible additional lowering of the water level elevation due to natural seasonal effects on the 
groundwater levels.  A copy of the Well Field Contingency Plan was previously stored on the MUD 
website for ease of reference.  

Groundwater level elevations throughout the Platte Valley, Todd Valley, and surrounding uplands area 
were again much below normal during the summer of 2013 due to moderate drought and an increase in 
irrigation pumping, despite a decrease in MUD well field pumping during the summer months compared 
to the 2012.  In some monitoring wells (e.g., MW06-18, MW06-30) the lowest water level recorded in the 
2013 reporting period was lower than the lowest water level in the 2012 drought year.  Wells where this 
occurrence was observed tended to be near irrigation wells and the water level elevations clearly exhibit 
an irrigation signal.  As shown on Table 3-1, water level elevations were below the well-specific Tier 1 
value at many well sites during the summer.  At some well sites, the water level elevation was also below 
the Tier 2 value.  All of the wells where a Tier 2 value was exceeded are near irrigation wells and careful 
review of the hydrographs for these wells indicated that the groundwater elevation at these wells was 
impacted by seasonal irrigation pumping.  Therefore, no further action is required by MUD at this time.  
The evaluation process followed to reach this conclusion is presented on the Tier 1 flow chart in the Well 
Field Contingency Plan (Layne Christensen, 2008b).  It is the intention of MUD to revise the Well Field 
Contingency Plan in 2014 with more usable trigger levels, which will take into consideration the effects 
of irrigation pumping. 

3.2 CLIMATIC CONDITIONS AND STREAMFLOW 

During this NOPGR reporting period, Nebraska partially recovered from the 2012 drought year although 
drought conditions still persist in 2013.  The 2012 drought was characterized as extreme or exceptional by 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Regional Climatic Data Center.  Drought 
information for the 2013 NOPGR reporting period was obtained from the National Drought Mitigation 
Center (NDMC, 2014).  On October 2, 2012, nearly 98% of the state of Nebraska was still under extreme 
or exceptional drought.  By October 1, 2013, only 7% of Nebraska was in extreme drought, but over 85% 
of the state was still under a moderate or worse drought.   

Streamflow conditions observed during the summer and fall months of 2012 were very low, and 
rebounded in 2013 as a result of increased precipitation.  Streamflow conditions within the study area 
were evaluated using data posted and distributed by USGS National Water Information System (NWIS).  
To evaluate the streamflow conditions of local water bodies near the well field, hydrologic data was 
obtained from the following USGS gauging stations: 

 Platte River – at Leshara; 

 Platte River – at Venice (near the well field);  

 Platte River – at Ashland; and  

 Elkhorn River – at Waterloo. 

Hydrographs for each of the listed USGS gauge sites are provided in Appendix 3-3. 

3.2.1 PLATTE RIVER 

The mean flow for the 2013water year for the USGS gage on the Platte River near Leshara, NE 
(06796500) was 3,428 cfs.  According to the USGS flow duration curve for this station, this flow is 
significantly less than the median flow of 4,440 cfs over the period of record.  The minimum daily flow 
measured during the 2013 water year was 714 cfs.  Since the Leshara gage was established in 1994, 98% 
of the daily flow values have exceeded 714 cfs.  As shown on the figure below (Figure 3-4a) streamflow 
conditions for the Platte River during the 2013 water year can be characterized as normal with multiple 
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periods of below-normal flow between May and September followed by a period of exceptionally high 
flow in October.   

 

Figure 3-4a – Duration Hydrograph for the Platte River at Leshara 

 

 

 

 
 

3.2.2 ELKHORN RIVER 

The mean flow for the 2013 water year for the USGS gage on the Elkhorn River at Waterloo (06800500) 
was 955 cfs.  According to the USGS flow duration curve for this station, this flow is higher than the 
median flow of 782 cfs over the period of record.  The minimum daily flow measured during the 2013 
water year was 191 cfs.  Since the Waterloo gage was established in 1928, 98% of the daily flow values 
have exceeded 191 cfs.  As shown on the figure below (Figure 3-4b) stream flow conditions for the 
Elkhorn River during the 2013 water year can be characterized as normal with multiple periods of below-
normal flow between March through September, followed by a period of above-normal flow in October.   
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Figure 3-4b – Duration Hydrograph for the Elkhorn River at Waterloo  
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4 WATER QUALITY DATA ANALYSIS 

The following section presents an analysis of the groundwater chemistry data collected as part of the 
monitoring program associated with the operation of the well field.  The groundwater quality data 
collected includes pre- and post-well field startup data and consists of groundwater samples collected 
from wells that are part of the monitoring network that was developed in coordination with the USACE.  
The monitoring network includes wells owned by MUD and wells owned by CENWK.  The objective of 
the analysis presented in this NOPGR is to evaluate the potential impact of well field operations on the 
travel path of the FNOP contaminant plumes and the remediation efforts at the FNOP site.  Because the 
FNOP contaminant plumes and hydraulic containment system are located in Saunders County, only 
groundwater quality data from Saunders County were incorporated into the analysis.   

4.1 BASELINE FNOP PLUME  

A total of seven chemicals were assigned cleanup goals for the FNOP site by the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in the Record of Decision (ROD) document.  Three of these 
chemicals are classified as volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and the other four chemicals are classified 
as explosives.  Trichloroethylene (TCE) is the most commonly detected VOC at the site and is used as an 
indicator for VOCs at the site.  Hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine (RDX) is the most commonly 
detected explosive compound in groundwater at the FNOP site and is used as an indicator for explosives 
in groundwater at the site.  Site-specific cleanup goals and details on the use of RDX and TCE as 
indicator compounds to define the extent of groundwater contamination at the FNOP site can be found in 
the 2009 Containment Evaluation (ECC, 2010). 

As required by the Permit, MUD requested and obtained the most recent interpretation of the extent of the 
FNOP contaminant plumes.  This interpretation of the current understanding of the extent of the FNOP 
plumes, as provided by CENWK for 2013, is presented in Appendix 4-1.   

4.1.1 HISTORICAL WATER QUALITY DATA 

A groundwater quality monitoring program was initiated by MUD in 2005 to collect background and pre-
well field startup groundwater chemistry data from wells located within MUD’s groundwater monitoring 
network.  These data are summarized in the following monitoring reports: 

 2005 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report (MUD, 2006); 

 2006 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report (MUD, 2007); and 

 2007 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report (MUD, 2008). 

The post-startup groundwater chemistry data collection program supplements the historical data collected 
by MUD since 2005 and was evaluated in context with the data collected prior to the well field startup.  

4.1.2 2013 NOPGR WATER QUALITY DATA 

Under an agreement with MUD, Olsson Associates (OA) conducted two rounds of groundwater sampling 
during this reporting period: May 2013 and October 2013.  The wells sampled by OA include wells:  
MW06-18 A and B, MW06-30 A and B, and MW06-31 A and B.  The locations of these wells are shown 
on Figure 3-1.  The MW-39 well cluster consisting of MW-39A and MW-39D was abandoned in 2012 
after an evaluation of the FNOP monitoring well network by CENWK, and as such the MW-39 wells 
were not sampled in 2013.  The groundwater samples collected from the wells were analyzed for VOCs 
by EPA SW-846 Method 8260B and for explosives by EPA SW-846 Method 8330.  All laboratory 
analyses were performed by Test America, Inc.  The samples were analyzed by Test America of 
Burlington, Vermont.   
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Only the results of the May 2013 sampling event were available at the time of the writing of this NOPGR 
report.  The results of the May 2013 sampling event were summarized by OA in a Quality Control 
Summary Report (QCSR), which is included in Appendix 4-2.  Complete sampling results are presented 
in Tables 3-3 and 3-4 of the QCSR.  A copy of the October 2013 QCSR will be provided by MUD as 
soon as it becomes available.   

The FNOP indicator compounds or contaminants of concern (COCs), TCE and RDX, were not detected 
above their reporting limit in any of the samples collected during the May 2013 sampling event.  
Additionally, none of the other compounds assigned a cleanup goal in the ROD were detected above their 
reporting limit during the May 2013 sampling event.  The only compound detected above its reporting 
limit was 4-nitrotoluene in the MW06-18 sample.  In this sample, 4-nitrotoluene was detected at 0.33 
ug/L, and the reporting limit is 0.20 ug/L.   Compounds detected below reporting limits include: acetone 
in MW06-18A, MW06-30A, MW06-30B, and MW06-31B; toluene in MW06-18B; 3-nitrotoluene in 
MW06-30B; and 4-nitrotoluene in MW06-18B, MW06-30A, and MW06-30B. 
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5 GROUNDWATER MODEL SIMULATIONS 

As discussed in Section One, a groundwater flow model was developed to help predict the impact of an 
operating Platte West well field.  The model updates performed as part of the 2013 NOPGR incorporated 
the well field pumping and hydrologic data presented in Sections Two and Three of this report to evaluate 
the impact of well field operations on the potentiometric surface of the Platte Valley and Todd Valley 
aquifers.  By incorporating pumping and hydrologic data into the model, the model simulations presented 
in this NOPGR are an extension of the model post audit performed in previous NOPGRs.   

5.1 LOOK BACK AND FORECAST STRUCTURE 

The 2013 NOPGR and other future NOPGR’s will continue to evaluate the predictive capabilities of the 
groundwater model by comparing model predictions to observed data.  In addition, MUD plans to also 
use the NOPGR to forecast the aquifer response to the planned pumping for the upcoming reporting 
cycle.  To accomplish both the comparison (look back) and forecasting objectives, the 2013 NOPGR was 
structured as follows: 

 Look back period – October 2012 to September 2013 of the current reporting period.  For this 
time period the model was updated with the reported monthly pumping rates for the FNOP wells 
and the Platte West wells, and the average monthly stage elevations for the Platte and Elkhorn 
Rivers.  The model-predicted results were compared to actual field data.  The approach for this 
portion of the model update was similar to the post audit approach presented in previous 
NOPGRs. 

 Forecast period – October 2013 to April 2014 of the future reporting cycle.  This time period will 
be used to predict aquifer behavior based on estimated future well field flow rates.  The well field 
flow rates will be based on forecasted water demand and the availability of other MUD facilities 
to provide water.   

5.2 LOOK BACK PERIOD (OCTOBER 2012 TO SEPTEMBER 2013) 

The look back period was evaluated by extending the transient model simulations presented in the 
previous 2012 NOPGR from 48 months to 60 months, to include pumping and river stage data up to 
September 2013.  The SCADA system installed by MUD provides high-quality data on the actual 
pumping distribution in the well field.  To best represent the actual well field pumping, the transient 
groundwater model was discretized into 60 one (1) month stress periods that represent the October 2008 
to September 2013 pumping period.  Each monthly stress period was further discretized into ten time 
steps.  The addition of 12 stress periods to the model was the first change made to the groundwater model 
before the look back analysis was performed.  A second modification made in the 2013 NOPGR model 
update was to simulate each month with the correct number of days.  Previous models used 30 days for 
each monthly stress period, but the modification performed in 2013 simulates the correct number of days 
for each monthly stress period. 

A previous modification to the groundwater model to improve how the river stages are simulated (made 
during the 2012 NOPGR) was continued in the 2013 update of the model.  The modification made in 
2012 was to import the river stage elevation for the Platte and Elkhorn Rivers to reflect the average 
monthly river stage values reported at the Leshara and Waterloo gauges, respectively.  This was 
performed to better represent the high streamflow conditions observed during the 2011 water year, the 
short duration flood events observed during the 2010 water year, and the extreme low streamflow 
observed during the summer of 2012.  An example of how the river stage values are represented in the 
model is presented in Figure 5a below.   
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Figure 5a – A Comparison of Daily River Stage to Monthly Modeled River Stage for the Platte 
River at Leshara 

 

 

Once the changes to the length of the transient model run and the modification of the river stages were 
made, the following steps were performed to complete the model look back analysis: 

1. Input the actual average monthly pumping rate for each supply well in the Platte West well field.  
These data were supplied by MUD.  Well-specific monthly flow rates are presented in Table 5-1. 

2. Input the actual average monthly pumping rate for each FNOP hydraulic containment or focused 
extraction well, including a new extraction well (EW-17).  These data were supplied by ECC, a 
subcontractor to the CENWK.  Well-specific monthly flow rates for the FNOP pumping wells are 
presented in Table 5-1.   

3. Add irrigation pumping wells constructed in the Platte Valley aquifer to the model for stress 
periods 58 and 59 (July and August).  Irrigation wells were simulated in a manner consistent with 
the procedures described in the Phase II modeling report (CAI, 2005). 

4. Run the groundwater model. 

5. Compare the model-predicted groundwater elevations versus the observed groundwater 
elevations for the March 2013 stress period.  Comparison of August groundwater elevations was 
not performed due to effects of changing irrigation pumping.  Over 180 monitoring well sites 

AKessler
Sticky Note
let's add 'and Todd Valley aquifer' here, if applicable
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were available for the synoptic comparisons.  The data were collected as part of the semi-annual 
LPNNRD-coordinated groundwater monitoring event and also included water level elevation data 
from the MUD Douglas County monitoring wells.   

6. Compare the model-predicted groundwater elevation hydrographs versus the observed 
groundwater elevation hydrographs at each monitoring well site within the monitoring network 
operated and maintained by MUD. 

7. Review the model predictions and compare to observed data.  Perform a “goodness of fit” 
evaluation. 

8. Look for areas where the model predictions could be improved and modify boundary conditions 
or aquifer parameters if necessary.   

9. Re-run model and re-evaluate results.  

No modifications were made to the hydraulic model input parameters such as hydraulic conductivity, 
recharge, aquifer storativity, etc.  The following section presents a summary of the model evaluation. 

5.3 LOOK BACK PERIOD RESULTS 

The following sections describe the results of the look back period analysis from October 2012 to 
September 2013.  

5.3.1 COMPARISON TO OBSERVED WATER LEVEL ELEVATIONS  

The data set used to perform the 2013 NOPGR look back calibration check included: over four years of 
34 mgd average pumping from the well field, pumping from several FNOP containment wells that were 
not installed or operating when the original model was constructed and calibrated, and water level data 
from numerous new FNOP monitoring wells that were not included in the Phase I and Phase II model 
calibration effort.  Water level elevation data collected as part of the LPNNRD-coordinated water level 
monitoring event, performed at the end of March 2013, were used as the first check of model performance 
for the look back period.  Water level elevations collected from the MUD Douglas County monitoring 
network were added to the LPNNRD data set to create a data set of over 180 water level elevation 
measurements available for the comparison.  These data were used to check the ability of the model to 
reproduce post-well field startup water level elevations.  Figure 5-1 maps a comparison of simulated and 
observed groundwater levels for March 2013. 

The model run was completed to evaluate the model-predicted potentiometric surface at the end of March 
2013, and produced a set of calibration statistics including a normalized root mean square (NRMS) error 
of 2.1 percent and an absolute residual mean (ARM) error of 1.8 feet.  Both of these values are slightly 
higher than the calibration statistics from the March 2012 calibration check but are within the pre-
established calibration objectives of the Phase II groundwater modeling effort.  Near the well field the 
water level elevations predicted by the model after over four years of pumping were generally within one 
or two feet of the observed water level elevation.  Table 5-2 presents the final model-predicted and 
observed water level elevations for the March 2013 groundwater elevation data set.   

Figure 5-2a presents a plot of the observed versus predicted water level elevations for the March 2013 
data set.  The best-fit regression equation presented on this figure approximates the ideal conditions in 
which the observed versus predicted plot is represented by a line with a slope of one and an intercept of 
zero.  Figure 5-2b presents a plot of the residual error versus the observed water level elevation, which 
should have no bias in the distribution of the error.  However, Figure 5-2b shows a bias towards negative 
residuals, meaning the model is typically predicting too high of a water level elevation for the March time 
step.  This is most likely a result of the cumulative impact of two consecutive drought years during 2012 
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and 2013 and the associated higher irrigation pumping compared to the irrigation pumping simulated in 
the model. 

5.3.2 MODEL-PREDICTED VS OBSERVED HYDROGRAPHS 

Model-predicted versus observed groundwater elevation hydrographs were created for several monitoring 
well sites, located on both the Douglas and Saunders side of the well field, to evaluate the ability of the 
groundwater model to predict changes in groundwater elevations caused by well field pumping and 
changes in the Platte River stage.  The hydrographs present the observed and model-predicted 
groundwater elevations from February 2009 through September 2013 and are included in Appendix 5-1.  
The observed groundwater elevations were obtained from the pressure transducers/data loggers installed 
in the monitoring wells.  The pressure transducers collect and record, at a minimum, one water level 
elevation measurements per day.  The model, as constructed, cannot reflect short term fluctuations in 
groundwater elevation since the pumping and boundary conditions are changed only on a monthly basis.  
However, the introduction of variable monthly river stage values has helped to capture more of these 
short term groundwater changes than in previous NOPGRs.   

Saunders County Monitoring Network  

On the Saunders County side of the well field, there continues to be a generally good agreement between 
the model-predicted and observed hydrographs at the monitoring well sites that are close to the well field 
(MW90-10, MW94-4, MW05-22, and MW05-23).  The Saunders County wells have been operated using 
a pumping/recovery/pumping/recovery/pumping pattern which is evident in the data presented on Figure 
2-1.  The hydrographs for the wells that border the well field illustrate that the groundwater model has 
accurately reproduced the water level fluctuations near the well field which have resulted from this 
cyclical pumping pattern, including the aquifer recovery that was observed during the intentional shut 
down of the Section 19 wells (see 2010 NOPGR for details).  The pattern and shape of the model-
predicted hydrographs closely mimics that of the observed data during these pumping and recovery 
cycles, indicating that the aquifer parameters and the degree of interconnection between the river and the 
aquifer used in the model are very accurate.   

Further from the well field, the hydrographs for MW94-3, MW94-5, MW94-6, and MW06-28 also 
indicate a good general match in both pattern and shape between the model-predicted and observed 
groundwater level elevations.  The impact of well field pumping at these well sites is minimal and the 
minor fluctuation in groundwater elevations observed at these sites is more a result of changes in local 
stresses, such as variable surface water elevations or irrigation pumping, than in well field pumping.  The 
impact of irrigation pumping in 2012 and 2013 is very evident in these wells, including the impact of how 
irrigation pumping was modeled.  This group of monitoring wells provides a clear delineation of the 
maximum extent of the cone of depression created by well field pumping.  Hydrographs for wells even 
further from well field, including MW-38, MW94-7, and MW-112, display less agreement between 
model-predicted and observed groundwater level elevations as a result of localized irrigation effects.  
However, even at these locations, the model-predicted water level is generally consistent with the pre- 
and post-irrigation season observed water levels. 

Douglas County Monitoring Network  

On the Douglas County side of the well field, there continues to be a generally good agreement between 
the model-predicted and observed hydrographs at the monitoring well sites that border the well field 
(MW90-5, MW90-7, MW94-1, MW94-2, MW05-24, and MW05-25).  The pattern and shape of the 
model-predicted hydrographs closely mimics that of the observed data for most of the Douglas County 
well sites during the pumping and recovery cycles, indicating that the aquifer parameters and the degree 
of interconnection between the river and the aquifer used in the model are accurate.  Review of the 
observed data for all of the well sites that border the Douglas County portion of the well field indicate that 
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the cone of depression generated for these wells is limited and does not extend very far outside of the well 
field property boundary.  However, because the smallest model stress period is one month, the model 
does not reflect short-term fluctuations in groundwater elevation that occur when the river stage increases 
since the pumping and boundary conditions are changed only on a monthly basis 

5.3.3 PARTICLE TRACKING  

A transient particle tracking simulation was performed using MODPATH to illustrate the model-predicted 
travel path of hypothetical groundwater particles located along the perimeter of the FNOP contaminant 
plumes.  The particle tracking simulation was performed using transient conditions for the full length of 
well field operations through the 2013 reporting period, and included the reported pumping from the 
FNOP wells and Platte West well field wells from October 2008 to September 2013 (Table 5-1).  The 
starting location of the particles was modified from previous NOPGRs to reflect the most up-to-date 
interpretation of the FNOP RDX and TCE plumes, as presented in the most recent Containment 
Evaluation (ECC, 2010).  A total of 205 particles were located on the perimeter of the easternmost 
TCE/RDX plumes, as shown on Figure 5-4.  The particles were tracked forward for the duration of the 
simulation, with a release time of approximately four (4) years.  This model run symbolizes how much 
the mapped plume would have moved from October 2008 to August 2013. 

As shown, operation of the well field has not altered the well-documented historical flow path of the 
contaminant plumes located on the eastern edge of the FNOP site, and the travel distances are consistent 
with the a groundwater flow velocity of 2 ft/day (URS, 2009). 

5.4 MODEL FORECAST PREDICTIONS 

The forecast model period of October 2013 to April 2014 was used to generate predications on aquifer 
response to planned well field pumping for this period of time.  The pumping rates for this timeframe 
were estimated by MUD based on forecasted water demand and the availability of other MUD facilities to 
provide water.  Forecasted MUD pumping rates are listed in Table 5-4a below. 

Table 5-4a 

Forecasted Well Field Pumping Rates October 2013 to April 2014 

Month 
Douglas County 

Pumping (mgd) 

Saunders County 

Pumping (mgd) 

Total 

Pumping (mgd) 

October 2013 9 35 44 

November 2013 4 21 25 

December 2013 6 21 27 

January 2014 6 21 27 

February 2014 8 18 26 

March 2014 8 21 29 

April 2014 10 24 34 

 
For the forecast model scenario, pumping rates for the FNOP well field were held constant at the rates 
presented below in Table 5-4b.  These pumping rates were provided to HDR by the CENWK and 
represent the best estimate of future pumping rates at these wells. 
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Table 5-4b 

Forecasted FNOP Well Pumping Rates 
 

FNOP Well Pumping Rate (gpm) 

EW-1/1R 200 

EW-2 Off 

EW-3 Off 

EW-4 100 

EW-5 Off 

EW-6 Off 

EW-7 290 

EW-9 175 

EW-10 Off 

FEW-11 550 

EW-12 225 

FEW-14 250 

FEW-15 500 

EW-16 Off 

EW-17 275 

 
Stage elevations for the river boundaries in the forecast model scenario were input assuming average 
annual flow conditions, as described in the Phase II model (Chatman and Associates, Inc., 2005).  
Streamflow in the Platte and Elkhorn Rivers was in the 25 -75 percent (i.e., normal) seasonal 
reoccurrence interval throughout most of 2013, and was near 75 percent in November 2013.  

5.4.1 FORECAST MODEL POTENTIOMETRIC SURFACE MAP 

The model-predicted potentiometric surface for the last time step of each stress period is presented in 
Appendix 5-2.  This figure represents the model-predicted potentiometric surface for the end of the last 
month in the forecast period (April 2014).  The model-predicted potentiometric surface is a function of 
the distribution of pumping assumed in the well field and changes if wells other than those modeled are 
used to achieve similar well field flows.  The forecast model run assumed that a mix of storage and river 
wells would be used to achieve the projected well field flow rates.   
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Review of the predictions indicates that the model-predicted potentiometric surface for April 2014 is very 
similar to previous observed potentiometric surfaces for March 2013.  The potentiometric surface 
predicted by the model for April 2014 indicates that the FNOP plumes will remain hydraulically 
upgradient/cross-gradient of the well field and that the flow direction in the Todd Valley aquifer will not 
be altered by operation of the well field. 
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6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS  

The objective of the 2013 NOPGR is to analyze available hydraulic and water quality data to determine 
the impact of the Platte West well field on both the groundwater elevations and chemistry of the Platte 
Valley and Todd Valley alluvial aquifers, and to determine any potential negative impact on the FNOP 
contaminant plumes or the FNOP operating remedial system.  To achieve this objective, HDR studied the 
following data sets: MUD’s water supply well pumping records, pressure transducer data from 
monitoring wells in the MUD, LPNNRD, and USACE monitoring network, one synoptic water level data 
set which consisted of water level elevations collected from over 180 monitoring wells, Platte River flow 
and stage data from three (3) stream gauges, Elkhorn River data from one (1) stream gauge, and one 
round of chemical sampling.  These data were then used to update the groundwater flow model presented 
in the 2012 NOPGR with 2013 well field pumping and hydrologic data.   

For the 2013 water year, the total daily pumping rate fluctuated from a low of 20.8 mgd, recorded in April 
2013, to a high of 53.8 mgd recorded in July 2013.  The average monthly pumping rate for the 2013 water 
year was 33.7 mgd, which is lower than both the 2012 average (35.3) and the 2011 average (37.2 mgd).     

A post audit of the groundwater flow model was presented in the 2009 NOPGR and 2010 NOPGR.  Both 
reports evaluated the capabilities of the groundwater to reproduce observed changes in the aquifer, using 
operational data from both the Platte West well field and the FNOP containment wells.  The results of 
both post audits showed that the groundwater model accurately reproduced the observed drawdown in the 
Platte Valley alluvial aquifer that was induced by well field operations.  The 2013 NOPGR continued to 
evaluate the ability of the groundwater model to reproduce observed conditions in the aquifer by 
comparing model predictions to observed data during a look back period, which consisted from October 
2012 through September 2013.  No changes were made to the hydraulic properties reported in the 
previous model to perform the 2013 NOPGR analysis.  A modification made in the 2013 NOPGR model 
update was to simulate each month with the correct number of days.  Previous models used 30 days for 
each monthly stress period, but the modification performed in 2013 simulates the correct number of days 
for each monthly stress period.  The look back analysis presented in this document is an extension of the 
previous model post audits, and represents actual pumping conditions for both the Platte West well field 
and the FNOP well field from 2009 through 2013.  The following tasks were completed as part of the 
look back analysis: 

1. Extend the model simulation time to include 60 monthly stress periods (October 2008 to 
September 2013). 

2. Input the actual average monthly pumping rate for each supply well in the Platte West well field.  
These data were supplied by MUD.  Well-specific monthly flow rates are presented in Table 5-1. 

3. Input the actual average monthly pumping rate for each FNOP hydraulic containment or focused 
extraction well, including a new extraction well (EW-17).  These data were supplied by ECC, a 
subcontractor to the CENWK.  Well-specific monthly flow rates for the FNOP pumping wells are 
presented in Table 5-1. 

4. Update the river boundary package to reflect average monthly river stage value for the Platte and 
Elkhorn Rivers, as reported at the Leshara and Waterloo gauges, respectively.   

5. Add irrigation pumping wells constructed in the Platte Valley aquifer to the model for stress 
periods 58 and 59 (July and August).  Irrigation wells were simulated in a manner consistent with 
the procedures described in the Phase II modeling report (CAI, 2005). 

6. Run the groundwater model. 

AKessler
Sticky Note
let's add 'and Todd Valley aquifer' here, if applicable
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7. Compare the model-predicted groundwater elevations versus the observed groundwater 
elevations for the March 2013stress period.  Comparison of August groundwater elevations was 
not performed due to effects of changing irrigation pumping.  Over 180 monitoring well sites 
were available for this synoptic comparison.  The data were collected as part of the semiannual 
LPNNRD-coordinated groundwater monitoring event and also included water level elevation data 
from the MUD Douglas County monitoring wells.   

8. Compare the model-predicted groundwater elevation hydrographs versus the observed 
groundwater elevation hydrographs at each monitoring well site within the monitoring network 
operated and maintained by MUD. 

9. Review the model predictions and compare to observed data.  Perform a “goodness of fit” 
evaluation. 

The addition of 12 stress periods to the model and the simulation of each month with the correct number 
of days are the only changes made to the model before the look back analysis was performed.   

6.1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

The 2013 NOPGR used available hydrogeologic data in the form of groundwater elevations, streamflow 
values, and groundwater quality data, as well as groundwater modeling to evaluate the impact of the 
operations of the well field on the Platte Valley and Todd Valley alluvial aquifers.  The hydraulic data 
and updated groundwater flow model were used to evaluate any potential negative impact on the FNOP 
contaminant plumes or the FNOP operating remedial system.  The following section summarizes the 
results of the 2013 NOPGR analysis. 

6.1.1 SUMMARY OF MODEL PERFORMANCE 

The predictive capability of the model was evaluated by comparing model-predicted groundwater 
elevations versus observed values collected within the well field monitoring network, over a five (5) year 
period from 2008 through 2013.  The results of the model review indicate that the model continues to 
accurately reproduce the transient changes in groundwater elevations that have been observed in the 
monitoring wells located near the well field.  A summary of the groundwater model versus measured data 
comparisons is presented below. 

Hydrograph Comparison for Wells Located Near the Well Field 

Hydrographs which illustrate the five years of model-predicted versus observed groundwater elevations 
for monitoring wells located near the well field are presented in Appendix 5-1.  These hydrographs 
illustrate the ability of the model to reproduce the water level fluctuations near the well field which result 
from the cyclical pumping/recovery/pumping/recovery/pumping pattern of well field operation.  The 
pattern and shape of the model-predicted hydrographs closely resembles the pattern of the observed data 
during these pumping and recovery cycles, indicating that the aquifer parameters and the degree of 
interconnection between the river and the aquifer used in the model are very accurate.  Included in the 
post audit data set is an extended period of aquifer recovery that was observed during the intentional shut 
down of the Saunders County Section 19 wells, which occurred from November 2009 through the end of 
February 2010 (see 2010 NOPGR for details).   

Comparisons of Potentiometric Surfaces After Four Years of Pumping  

An evaluation of the ability of the groundwater model to predict groundwater elevations away from the 
well field was made using data collected as part of the LPNNRD-coordinated water level monitoring 
event, performed at the end of March 2013.  Including data from the MUD Douglas County monitoring 
network, a total of 180 water level elevation data points were available for this comparison.  Figure 5-1 
presents a comparison of simulated and observed groundwater levels for March 2013.   
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The model run was completed to evaluate the model-predicted potentiometric surface at the end of March 
2013, and produced a set of calibration statistics including a NRMS error of 2.1 percent and an ARM 
error of 1.8 feet.  Both calibration statistics are within the pre-established calibration objectives of the 
Phase II groundwater modeling effort.  The model-predicted water level elevations developed by the 
model were generally within one to two feet of the observed water level elevation.  No changes were 
made to the hydraulic properties of the model prior to performing these model evaluations. 

6.1.2 GROUNDWATER ELEVATION AND CHEMICAL SAMPLING  

Groundwater elevation and groundwater chemical sampling data collected from the MUD monitoring 
well network were evaluated and summarized as part of the 2013 NOPGR.  The following presents a 
summary of those data. 

Summary of Contingency Plan Water Levels 

Water level elevations throughout the Platte River valley, Todd Valley, and surrounding uplands area 
were again much below normal during the summer of 2013 due to moderate drought and an increase in 
irrigation pumping, despite a decrease in MUD well field pumping during the summer months.  In some 
monitoring wells (e.g., MW06-18, MW06-30) the lowest water level recorded in the 2013 reporting 
period was lower than the lowest water level in the 2012 drought year, again as a result of localized 
irrigation pumping.  As shown on Table 3-1, water level elevations were below the well specific Tier 1 
value at many well sites during the summer.  At some well sites, the water level elevation was also below 
the Tier 2 value.   

All of the wells where a Tier 2 value was exceeded are near irrigation wells and careful review of the 
hydrographs of these wells indicated that the groundwater elevation at these wells was impacted by 
seasonal irrigation pumping.  Therefore, no further action is required by MUD at this time.  The 
evaluation process followed to reach this conclusion is presented on the Tier 1 flow chart in the Well 
Field Contingency Plan (Layne Christensen, 2008b).  It is the intention of MUD to revise the Well Field 
Contingency Plan in 2014 with more usable trigger levels, which will take into consideration the effects 
of irrigation pumping.  

Summary of Chemical Data 

Two rounds of groundwater sampling were conducted during this NOPGR reporting period, in May and 
October 2013.  Only the results of the May 2013 sampling event were available at the time of the writing 
of this NOPGR report.  A copy of the October 2013 QCSR will be provided by MUD as soon as it 
becomes available.   

Chemical data from groundwater sampling in May 2013 were reviewed as part of this NOPGR.  The 
wells sampled as part of this event include the deep and shallow wells located at the MW06-18, MW06-
30, and MW06-31 monitoring sites.  The MW-39 well cluster was abandoned in 2012 after an evaluation 
of the FNOP monitoring well network by CENWK, and as such the MW-39 wells were not sampled in 
2013.  The FNOP indicator compounds (TCE and RDX) were not detected above their reporting limit in 
any of the samples collected during the May 2013 sampling event.  Additionally, none of the other 
compounds assigned a cleanup goal in the ROD were detected above their reporting limit during the 
sampling event.   

6.2 CONCLUSIONS 

During this NOPGR reporting period, Nebraska partially recovered from the 2012 drought year although 
drought conditions still persisted in 2013.  The 2012 drought was characterized as extreme or exceptional 
by NOAA’s Regional Climatic Data Center.  Drought information for the 2013 NOPGR reporting period 
was obtained from the NDMC (NDMC, 2014).  On October 2, 2012, nearly 98% of the state of Nebraska 
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was still under extreme or exceptional drought.  By October 1, 2013, only 7% of Nebraska was in extreme 
or exceptional drought, but over 85% of the state was still under a moderate or worse drought.   

Streamflow conditions observed during the summer and fall months of 2012 were very low, and 
rebounded in 2013 as a result of increased precipitation.  The conditions observed in the Platte and 
Elkhorn Rivers are characterized as normal for most of 2013, with the exception of multiple below-
normal flow periods during the spring and summer months followed by above-normal flow in October 
2013. 

For the 2013 reporting period, the total daily pumping rate fluctuated from a low of 20.8 mgd, recorded in 
April 2013, to a high of 53.8 mgd recorded in July 2013.  Since startup in February 2009, the well field 
has averaged a 34.7 mgd total pumping rate (25.2 mgd from the Saunders County wells), which is below 
both the permitted annual average and the maximum design pumping rate of the well field.   

The hydraulic data collected as part of this and other previous NOPGR were used to develop long-term 
hydrographs for the wells that form the groundwater monitoring network shown on Figure 3-1.  These 
hydrographs clearly show the hydraulic influence of the well field pumping activities that have occurred 
to date is limited to an area which does not extend beyond the location of wells MW94-3, MW94-5, 
MW94-6, and MW06-28.  The hydrographs for monitoring wells located west of these four (4) wells 
illustrate a variable water level signal that is typical of alluvial wells and show no long-term changes in 
water level elevations that can be attributed to well field pumping, and are in fact more influenced by 
irrigation pumping.  

The hydraulic data collected as part of this and other previous NOPGR reports clearly show that the 
groundwater flow direction in the Todd Valley aquifer has not changed due to the operation of the well 
field.  The interpreted potentiometric surfaces from October 2008, March 2009, March 2010, March 
2011, March 2012, August 2012, and March 2013 indicate that the well field continues to remain 
hydraulically upgradient and cross-gradient of the FNOP site. 

Regular chemical groundwater monitoring has been performed at several key monitoring wells located 
between the well field and the FNOP site.  To date, no detections of the FNOP COCs (TCE and RDX) 
have been observed in these wells that are above reporting limits or have been validated through 
confirmation sampling.  

The look back analysis performed, which extended the model post audit presented in the 2009 NOPGR, 
has shown that the groundwater flow model is a good tool that can be used to accurately predict the 
response of the alluvial aquifer to changes in well field pumping.  The post audit presented in the 2009 
and 2010 NOPGR and the look back analysis presented in the 2011, 2012, and 2013 NOPGR reports have 
shown that the groundwater modeling predictions presented in the Phase II Platte West Well 
Field/Groundwater Modeling Study (Chatman and Associates, Inc., 2005) were reasonable 
approximations of how the aquifer would respond to the pumping from the Platte West well field.  The 
hydraulic and chemical data collected to date, as well as the modeling analyses performed, support the 
conclusion that pumping from the Platte West well field is not adversely impacting the FNOP 
containment system efforts. 

6.3 FUTURE UPDATES 

The 2014 NOPGR will continue to review the available hydraulic and water quality data to evaluate the 
impact of the Platte West well field pumping on both the groundwater elevations and chemistry of the 
Platte Valley and Todd Valley alluvial aquifers.  The 2014 NOPGR will also continue to test the 
predictive capabilities of the groundwater model by comparing model predictions to observed data.  It is 
anticipated that the comparison (look back) and forecasting periods in the 2014 NOPGR will be 
structured as follows: 
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 Look back period: October to September of the current reporting period. 

 Forecast period: October to April of the future reporting cycle.   
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